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A wo;r_A-f»s co-.e_.cs_o:..
BY P..C.DE CABY.———. •

••' . __
\u25a0, if . r_ii?_t go b_ck again

To '._>. very boor and plr.ee of mybirth;
V.J!?ht have my life whatever Ichose,

And liveitin any part ci the earth;

perfect sunshine Info my sky,
£ -._:?_ the shadow erf Borrow and doubt:ll_ye all of my happiness inultiphed,
And a.i cf my __ff__»gfl stricken out ;

•\u25a0 J_ 1 could have known, in the years now gene,
The be-t that a woman comes to know; I

Ccu.d have had whatever willmake her Meat,
, . whatever she thinks will____- her so;

"Have fcund the highest and purest biles
lh_t the bridal wreath and ring inclose;

Ai d _al_.d the cue out of all lite world
That my heart as web as my reason chose;

"Ac _ :I this had heart, arid 1 stood to-uiijht
i'.y my children, lying asleep iv their beas,

Ana could count iv my prajew, .or a rosary,
__- !_i__sg row .i _iiirgolden heads;

"7es 1 Isaid if a miracle such as this
: . ..aid be wrought for me at my bidding, still

1 wo-.-Id choose „> have my past as itis,
.'... i. to _-t my finure com- as it willI

'•Iwaul- not make the pith Ihave t:vnl
More peasant or even, more strsig'-t.or -vide;

,_<i.r -h_„:je my course the breadth 0/ a h_lr,
"'..is wcy or'(hat way, to ciLher side.

*•."'y pag* iimine, and Itake itall;
IUwt-a .;.• -\u25a0• -it- : lly,ii'yon i' eve—

X •;, even my _::?, ii' >ou come to that,
.-_/ have teen mflhelps, nothindrances:

*" Ti IRaved my body ..m: ths flames
Decan.

_
that onco Ihad burned my hand;

C: _oj'i my.-.e!f frcm
_

greater Bin
m d-.i-i,' -"c s, you w_l understand; •

*'Ifwas letter Isuffered \u25a0 little pain,
13_.t..-r I -.v..-

_
for .-. little time,

31 ::;•_ ?m riingwarned me back from death
\u25a0•-.'. tha otiug cf sin withheld from crime.

" Who knows its strength by trial willknow
What st-!rit;,-th may be set against a __; '

Aii1 hour t<-!U[>t_t:ou is overcome,
KjLas learned « ho has felt its power within !

" '-i._ who knows how a lifeat the last will-how?
V.'by, look at the moon from where we stand!

o;._que. uneven, you say; y.-t it shines,

'- luminous sphere, _)...- and grand.

"So let my past stand, just as itstands,
__d ' -•- me now, as 1 may, now old;

Iam wh_: I -..!;. and my ii:.' for me
lo .__ 5. A—or it hid not been, Ihold."

»> Trust Rewarded. j
Matties story was simple enough.

The orphan girl of a former servant in a
wealthy family, Mattie had shared the
lessons and the play of the younger
daughter of the house, until a time came
when it was convenient to turn the hum-
ble companion adrift to workforherself.
It may have been a piece of illluck his
neighbors ascribed to Drew, that it
should have been to his farm that the
girl came as help to his sister, or itmay
have been a piece of his good nature that
pxade him agree to take under his roof
this pretty lass, untrained for service,
and educated far above her station.

Drew's widowed sister, Mrs. Baukes,
who lived with him, and whose child it
was Mattie had come to nurse, among
other duties too numerous to mention,
for there was but one servant kept, ex-
claimed in despair when the farmer
brought home the young, dike, del-
ict;-.-looking girl:

We want a strong, hard-working
lass ! This one does not know her right
Land from her left. She is as good as
a lady, or as bad, and has never milked
accw in her life ! What were you think-
ing of to bring her here ?"

"Ah! that's just my luck; well, wo
must do the best we can with her. If
the steward had never mentioned her to
me, now— then he didmention her,
and here she is."

There she was, and there she stayed,
apt to learn, willingto be taught, grate-
ful for the real kindness she met with.
M ittie was soon the best hand at milk-
ing for miles around, and soon devoted
to the baby. Three years passed quiet-
ly, and then came the romance of Mat-
ties life.

She was 20 that summer. Adam
Armitage, a grave man, was fully ten
years her senior. A great traveler, a
member of the world-renowned scien- j
tific society, a student and a discoverer i

—he was between two scientific expedi-
tions, refreshing heart and brain by a
walking tour through the home coun-
tries.

Adam's walking tour ended at the
farm Drew had taken only a year be-
fore, and the dwelling-house it had been
found more convenient to inhabit than
the smaller building on the old land
close to the road. Mr. ____i_ige found
the pure air of the Down good fox r,i :'„ j
He made friends with all the family, ia •
Mattie it was delightful to meet .nee
more some one with all the tricks and
planner of the more refined society
among which her youth had been
}>n?sed. Little Harry followed this new
jnend wherever he went; Harry's mother
called him a right down pleasant gen-
tleman the banner called him a good
mr.n.
. _hey all missed him when he went

p.A-ay, Mattie most of all; but the fol-
l.^itigsummer saw him there again, a
w«?.onie old'friend this time, and no
E>t-anger.

Drew, a keen observer of all that went
on around him, was not so much taken
by surprise as his sister was, when one
tlsy ward the end of this second visit
A lam and Mattie were both mysterious-
ly missing. A strong-armed country
hiss made her appearance before night.
She was the bearer of a note from Mat-
tie, confessing that she and Mr. Armi-
tage were married, and hoping the ser-
vant sent might supply her place, so
that none would be inconvenienced.

Drew might shake his head and look
thoughtful, but Mr. Armrtage was his
own master, and itwas not the first time
a gentler, an had married a country lass.
Beside, the deed was done and past re-
call. They had gone quietly to one of
the churches in the town, and .from
whence the ______ of bells floated up to
the farm, and bad been married by
special license. Adam had taken a
lodging for his bride, and there they
passed one brief, bright week of bappi*
nets, then one morning walked quietly
back together, Mattie blushing and
smiling, and looking so lovelyand lady-
like in a simple dress that she used to
wear before she came to the farm that
they hardly krew her. ' .

Adam explained that he meant to
leave his wife for two daysno more—
in the care of her eld friend; at the end
of that time he would return and fetch
her. There were arrangements to make
with regard to the scientific expedition
about to start immediately. Itwould

' sail without him now, but it behooved
him to do his best that his place should
be as well filled as might be. There was
also his mother to see, and prepare -6?
receiving Mattie.

Mattie walked a little way with her
husband and the farmer, along the
breezy uplands, and then Adam sent her
back and hastened his own steps in the
direction of the littlestation at the foot"
of the Downs. When he tame again, he
said, laughing, that it would be from
B—\u25a0— station, and that he would dAve
in a fly through the Stonedene gate and
along the trick, and only approach to a
earring vo iileading to the farm.

Martin . ,nt away smiling, as he meant
she should do, and only paused now and
then to look after the two men as long
as they lemained in sight. Itwas nat-
ural that she should feel a little afraid

| of this unknown lady, Adams mocner,
j but that fear was' the only shadow on
j Matties path. Itwas an idyl, a poem,
as true a love story as the world has

j seen, that bad written itself here in this
; out-of-the-way spot on the lonely Sussex
jDowns.

On the third day they might look for
Adam to return, bat ". that day passed,
find many another, until the days were

« weeks, arid the weeks months, and he
neither canio nor wrote. -Mattie remem-
bered how, when she turned to look
back for the last time upon that home-
ward walk, she had seen his figure dis-
tinct against the sky for an instant, and,
in the next, lost it entirely as he passed
out of sight over the swelling lines of

j hills. Just so, she seemed to have lost
liim, in one instant, out of her life. And

? .yet she never lost fait'; and trust in him
—never ceased to watch- for his coming
again. v"!r^'

Drew, after a time, either goaded to
the step by Irissister's loud-voiced argu-

| ments, or prompted to it by his own
j sense of what was due to Mattie, not
only took pains to ascertain that the

; marriage was real enough, but the
; further pains of searching for and find-
i ing the address of Adam Armitage in
i London. Itwas strange how this girl
and her former master both trusted
Adam in the face ot his inexplicable
silence; in the face of even a more omin-
ous discovery made by Drew when in
townthe discovery that he had never
mentioned Matties name to his mother,
or alluded to Mattie at ail. As for
Adam, Mrs. Armitage'had declared that
he was not with her then, and that she
could not give an address that would
find him, an assertion that confirmed
Mattie in the idea he had so oftenspoken
of to her.

As autumn passed, and the evenings
grew chill with the breath of the coming
winter, Matties health seemed to fail.
The deep melancholy that oppressed her
threatened to break the springs of life.
In order to escape Mrs. Bankes the girl
took to lonely wanderings over the

j Downs that ended always at Stonedene;
until,' with the instinct of a wounded
animal that seeks to bear its pain alone,
or from the ever-present recollection of
the last words of Adam, when he said it
was by the way of Stonedene that he
would return, she besought the farmer
to send away the woman in charge of

j the house and allow her to take her
place.

Drew yielded to the wish of the wife
whose heart was breaking with the pain
of absence and the mystery of silence,
and Mattie on this foggy day Lad already
lived months at Stonccene, on the watch
always for the coming of Adam.

The fog increased instead of dimin-
ished with the approach of evening.
Drew could not see his own house until

! he was close to it; as he had remarked,
tne mystery of Matties affairs was not
more impenetrable than the veil hiding
all natural objects just then. . When he
had put up the horse and gone in to tea,

I Mrs. Bankes, as she bustled about, pre-
paring the meal which Matties deft
littlefingers had been wont to set with
so much quietness as well as celerity,
did not fail to greet him with the ques-
tion, "Well, how is she

"She " had come to mean Mattie in
the vocabulary of the farmer and his
sister.

"About as usual in health," Drew
replied, liftingthe now-5-year-old Harry
to his knee, "but troubled in mind,
though, to be sure, that is as usual, too."

"She is out of her mind," exclaimed
Mrs. Bankes, irritably.

"Every one but yourself knows, that ;
and if you do not know it, it is only be-
cause you are as mad as she isor any
one might think so from the way you
go on."

"Nay, nay," said Drew, gently, as the
butter dish was set upon the tablo with
a vehemence that made the teacups rat-
tle. "There are no signs of madness
about Mattie— you call her trust
in her husband by so harsh a name."

"Husband ! a pretty husband indeed !
I've no patience with him nor -you
either. As ifit were not a common tale
enough ! Itwould be better topersuade
the girlto come home and get Jto work
again than to encourage her inTier fan-
cies, while you pay another servant here
—and times so hard as they are."

"Iwas thinking to-day," the farmer
w nt on to say, softly passing his broad
p.Jm over the blonde head of the child
upon Ids knee, "I was thinking as I
< .me along of how it stands written:
' He that loveth not his brother whom
he bath seen, how can he love God
whom be hath »ot seen?'"

At that mor nt the shadowy form of
some one going to the front door passed
the window, against which the fog
pressed closely. Drew set littleHarry
on his feet and rose slowly, listening
-.villi intentness and a surprised look that
made his sister ask what ailed him.

" Bover! —the dog does not bark !
who— the mercy of heaven, it is the
man himself! " cried Drew as the door
opened with a suddenness that caused
Mrs. Bankes to drop the plates upon
the brick floor. For Adam. Armitage
stood upon the threshold. Adam, pale
and worn, a shadow of his former self,
but himself unmistakably.

Adam looked around the room as
though seeking some one, smiled in his
old fashion at Harry, gave a half curious,
half indifferent glance toEliza Bankes,
and he turned to the farmer.

"Drew," he said simply, "where is
my wife

" Mrs. Armitage is waiting for you at
Stonedene, sir. There is some talk of
your coming back that way. "

" Waiting ?" Adam threw up his hands
with a passionate gesture. "What can
she have thought?"

"She has thought you were gone,
after all, upon that voyage and that your
letters miscarried. Sometimes she has
thought you were dead, Mr. Armitage,
but —Drew broke off and held
out his hand. "We knew you could
explain whathas happened, sir," he con-
cluded.

Adam drew his hand across his eyes
in the way a man might do who has
lately been roused from a bad dream
and lias some \u25a0 trouble to collect his
thoughts.

"That has happened,'" he said, ' • which,
if it had not befallen me myself, and
become a part of my own experience, I
should find it difficult to believe possi-
ble, A strange thing has happened —
here the old smile they remembered so
well broke like fight over his face
" and yet a thing not more strange, as
the world goes, than that you—l say
nothing of Mattiebut that you should
have trusted me throughout. Idetected
no distrust in your voice, no doubt in
your eyes, not even when they first met

\u25a0 mine just. now. They call mine a rare
rase, friend; they might say the same
of your belief in me. But Stonedene,
did you say? Walk with me there and
hear my tale as we go."

"This evening, and in this mist, ant
you, sir, looking far from well," begar
Eliza Bankes. "Mattio has waited X
long already that one night more wil
make but littledifference." ;

"One night, one hour more'than.
' can hfdv> willmake all the difference be

t\\_-_ wiuiul wrong ana a r_i.sior.uue

thai has fallen on all alike," said Adjua.
He would not be dissuaded from setting
out at once, and in another minute the
two men were pursuing their way
through the drivingmist, Adam talking
as they went. . ..\u25a0'.\u25a0\u25a0

After parting from Mattie ho bad
taken, a train to .London, where, arriv-
ing in due course, he drove in _ cab to
his mother's house in Giosvcnor street,
within d few yards of which his c-.b

turned, and Adam was ihrowi our,
fidlingheavily upon lib. head.. After a
long interval, however,! he bp__T.d his
eyes and 1-covered _onse.6uß_*=_-J and,
"\u25a0-' he did so—slowiy at iiist, bnt after atime more fuiiy—the ;i.-£oundi::g di?-
c<-ver* was made that ids memory was

IJ.ov.vver, thin state ' wa^ rw+e from
vhieh, so said his frien.ls, science could
at will n.eail him, and th*..'open;.ion
_eocs: nry to restore Adam to him. eh"
war. deferred only until his health per-
mitted of its being attended by a min-
imumrisk.
Itwas Adam was in this state

above described that Drew had seen
Mrs. Annitage. A proud woman, she
was illpleased to hear that he had mar
lied a farm servant ; for that was the
one fact that, stripped of Drew's pane-
gyrics upon Matties superior education
and refined manners, alone stared her in
the face, g"**' *;

Hastily resolving that there was no
need to embitter her own life by an at-
tempt to recall to <her son this ill-fated
marriage, she did not hesitate to deceive
the unwelcome visitor. Change ofscene
had been ordered for the patient, and,
before Drew called at the house in
Grosvenor street for the second time,
Adam and his mother were gone. It
was in Paris, months after that, that the
operations were finally and successfully
performed, and tire first word of Adam
was Matties name. The first effort of
his newly-recovered powers was torelate
to his mother the history of his mar-
riage, and to write to his wife.

" God giant the suspense has neither
killednor driven her mad!" he exclaimed.

Itwas to his mother's hand that the
letter was confided, and with that ex-
clamation ringing in her ears Mrs. Ar-
mitage stood "beside the brazier filled
with charcoal and burning in the ante-
room of tbeir apartment in the Champs
Ely-sees. She was not a bad woman, but
the temptation was too strong to allow
this a hair to unravel itself, and what
would turn up. If the girl were dead,
why no harm has been done, and this
terrible mistake of her son's was rectified
at puce. If the other alternatives were
to prove true, and Mattie had lost her
senses, Adam would be equally free from
her, or measures could be taken to in-
sure so desk-able a result. Mrs. Armitage
tore the letter into pieces, and waited by
the brazier until the fragments were
charred. Adam asked noawkward ques-
tion, and was not even surprised at re-
ceiving no answer to his epistle, since in
it he had announced his coming. The
first day his health admitted of it he set
out alone for England.

Such was the story. When Drew had
toldof his efforts to seek Adam, and had
mentioned that no letter had reached
Mattie, Adam was at a loss to under-
stand the part his mother played. But
he never spoke of it then or at any
future time. - •

The bouse door at Stonedene stood
ajar; evening had closed in now, and the
chillyfog was stillabroad, but the figure
at the gate was dimlydiscernible.

Adam hastened his steps.
"For heaven's sake, sir, be careful;

the suddenness of it might turn her
brain," cried Drew, laying a detaining
hand upon the arm of his companion.

Adam gently shook him off.
'•Suddenness," he repeated, "Drew,

it is sudden to —and to Mrs. Bankes;
but for me and for Mattie, whose
thoughts are day and night, night and
day, full of each other, how can it be
sudden ?" /

Drew stood still and Adam went on
alone until his footsteps became audible
and Mattie turned her head to see him
standing at her side.

Adam had been right; no fear was
there for Matties brain. Allexcitement,
all surprise and wonder came afterward;
at _he first supreme moment, and witha
satisfied sigh as of a childwho has got
all it wants, M.etie bold out her arms to
him, with one word—

•' Husband !"'
As Adam d-.ew her to Idm it was not

only the mist or the darkening evening
that Winded Drew so that for a moment
or two he saw neither of them. • V

People say Drew's luck has turned
from that day Btonedene found a ten-
ant. It is newly .lone no and prettily
burnished now ; Mr. and Mrs. Armitage
comedown here once or twice a year
with their children for a breath of fresh
air and to visit old friends.

A Nov England Ifasking Bee.
"When the guests have all arrived, the

boys go to work and pull great armfuls
of liay from the mow,which they spread
around the heap of corn. Then each
seats himself by his favorite girl, draws
a bundle of husks into the hay between
them, and the husking begins. Work
is by no means suffered, however, to
interfere with play. The merry joke
goes round; the stolen mitten travels
about the circle and back to its owner
at last. If a girl happens to pull the
husk from a dark-red ear, she must for-
feit a kiss to the lad nearest or quickest
to snatch it. As fast as the ears are re-
moved from the husks they are thrown
into separate piles, one for each party,
on opposite sides of the heap ; and there
is sure tobe a deal of pleasant rivalry to
see which will have the larger heap of
corn when the. husking is done. It is
wonderful to see how.fast the mountain
of unhusked corn is lowered, though
the farmer and his boys keep bringing
fresh basket, uh. and piling them on the
heap. A perfect storm of the golden
ears keeps raining on each pile of corn.
As the supply ofmaterial fails, the con-
test waxes warmer. The girls throw
offtheir hoods and shawls, and the boys
fling aside their overcoats! The warm
blood of health rushes to each cheek,
and the faster the hands fly the bright-
er do the faces grow, and the last few
ears are scrambled for by the contend-

' ing sides, and with shouts of merriment
the busking is finished. The victorious
side is firstfurnished withrefreshments.
Great platcfuls of doughnuts and "frit-
ters," and slices of snowy cake, pie cut
in generous pieces, cider and apples,
nuts and home-made candy are passed
around. The "old folks" come stamp-
ing in by twos and threes, and are im-
mediately assailed with conflicting sto-
ries of individual prowess and associate
achievement, and then stuffed with
good tilings to stop their laughing. By
ll o'clock the festivities are over, and
the merry company disperses, two and
two. The farmer takes down the lant-
ern, closes tho big born, and retires to
iho kitchen to smoke his pipe and cal-
culate how many bushels of corn he will
have when it is "off the «_r."— Troy

I Times. .i_S_________________Sß_____i

OLD HICKORY'S WIFE.
\u25a0How She Kept l_i:ii from Whippiiij an

Editor.
Vi en Gen. Jackson was a candidate

for the Presidency, in 1828, not o_ly
did the party opposed to him abuse him
fori his public act., which, if unconsti-
tutional or violent, were a legitimate
subject for reprobation, but they de-
famed the character of his wife.'" On
one occasion a newspaper, publish in
Nashville, was placed upon the Gener-
al's table. lie glanced ever it, and hi;
eyes fell upon an article in which the
character of Mrs. Jackson was violently
r.-::alled. So soon as he had read it, he
sent for his,true old servant, !)::_-

-"Saddle my horse," said hi to hu_,
•• ) a .whisper, "and put my holster- oh
him."

T.lrs. Jackson watched him. and,
though she heard not a word, 'sha t_w
mischief in his eves. The General
•.rent out after a few moments, whaa
she took up the paper and under-
stood everything. She ran out to the
: ou.h gate of the Hermitage, by whim
the General would have to pass. She
had not been there more than a few
seconds before the General rode up
with the countenance of a madman-
She placed herself before the horse,
and cried out: '"Oh. General, don't go to Nasi:.:
Lot that poor editor live."

'Let me alone," he replied; "how
came you to know what I was going
for?" f;

She answered: "I saw it in the pa-
per after yon went out; put up your
horse and go back."

He replied furiously: "But I will
go—get out of my way." •Instead of this she grasped his bri-
dle with both hands.

He cried to her : "I say, let go my
horse! The villain that * reviles my
wife shall not live ••;:

She grasped the reins the tighter and
began to expostulate with 'him, Baying
that she itwas who ought to be angry,
but that she forgave her persecutor.
from the bottom of her heart, and
prayed for themthat he should for-
give if he hoped to be forgiven. At
last, by reasoning', her entreaties ami
her tears, she so worked upon her hus-
band that he seemed mollified to a cer-
tain extent. She wound up by saying:

"No, General, yon shall not take the
lifeof my reviler—you dare not .do it; j
for it is written, 'Vengeance is mine, I I
willrepay, _aith the Lord!'"

The iron-nerved hero gave way be-
fore • the pleading of his beloved wife ,
and replied: -:|

"Iyield to you; but, had it not boon !
for you and the words of the Almighty,
the wretch should not have lived an
hour." _____________________

Being Neighborly.
There are people who seem to base

friendship on borrowing as long as you
will lend to them. Neighbors of that
stamp illustrate the impudence that
demands without consideration, and
Hie familiarity that breeds contempt.
The followingappears in the New York
Mercantile Journal:

He was a small boy, with dirt on his
nose and a faded straw hat on his head,
and feet so long unwashed that it Avas
bard to tell where his toe-nails were
Located. He walked boldly up the
tops, polled the bell, and, when the

lady came to the door, he said:
'"s?>'/, can you lend me your telephone

for a few minutes.?"
"Why, Ican't," she gasped out. .
-"We'll bring iihack in half an hour."
"But I can't lend it, child. You don't

seem to know what a telephone is.
Who are you?"

"We live around the comer —just
moved in, and we want to be neigh-
borly. I tried to borrow your wheel-
harrow and shovel, but your hoy
wouldn't lend 'em, and our hired girl
has been over to borrow tea and sugar
and couldn't get any. We kinder
thought «re might borrow your tele-
phono or something, and ma would
bring it back and get a chance to see
you; *Zyle. and ask you to run in with
your old clothes on."

John C. Calhoun.
Mr. Calhoun spoke like a college

professor demonstrating to his class.
His position was stationary, and ri-

used no gesticulation. His pale and,
lividcountenance indicated the cloister.
His voice vas silveryand attractive, but
very earnest. His eves indicated quick
perception. Starting with .the most
plausible premises, he would carry you
irresistihly along with more plausible
reasoning until you would be puzzled
to know how much back-track it was
indispensably necessary for you to take
to avoid conclusions which would make
it difficult to tell the difference between
your views and those of a South Carolina
Secessionist. After having heard all
the Senators speak, if a stranger should
select, the one, irrespective of doctrine,
who came nearest a saint, he would
select Mr. Calhoun, and such he is held
to be through most of the South to this
day. College professors in- the South
were his great admirers, and taught his
doctrines to their students. Educated
clergymen and all fashionable society
there lost no opportunities of manifest-
ing their admiration of him. "Have you
seen Mr. Calhoun?" "Do you think of
leaving without seeing Mr. Calhoun?"
were questions invariably asked by
Southern Congressmen of their con-
stituents visitingWashington. And Mr.
Calhoun's prestige was so worked up that
Southern visitors, both gentlemen
and ladies, were as much expected to
call upon him as upon the President.
At the time of his death he was gaining
a strong foothold among the scholars of
the North, who seemed incapable of re-
sisting the seductive reasoning of his
perceptive, comprehensive and analytic
mind. Senator John P. Hale, of New
Hampshire, once came to my seat and
said : "Iam going to astonish you. Mr.
Calhoun has just brought me a letter,
which he said he had just received from
President Nathan Lord, of Dartmouth
College, and asked me a great many
questions about him and the college. He
left me, asserting that President Lord
was one of the ablest thinkers and pro-
foundest reasoners in the country."
At that time President Lord was not
only the head of the college, but of the
Congregational denomination in New
England. With a bravery worthy of a
better cause, be followed Mr. Cal-
houn's doctrines to their natural se-
quence, and he had to give up his posi-
tion. No man ever exerted the influ-
ence upon this country that Mr. Cal-
houn did. AR the calamities of the.late
war were the legitimate outgrowth of
doctrines of which he was the father,
and to which the sincerity of his devo-
tion was manifested by his advocacy oi
them in his dying hour. — Reminis-
cences of Jofm Wentworth. •
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Dealing in Fiddle,.
Charles Reade tells one tale of the

romance of fiddle-dealing which is
charming. There was a certain precious
violoncello at Madrid. It was a gen-
uine Stradivarius. The local'maker,
one Ortega, had put in a new belly
and sold it, keeping the old belly in hjs
shop. M. Chanot, " the best judge of
violins left, now Tarisio is gone,"
lighted upon the old belly and bought
it. Tarisio then discovered it and
pestered Chanot tillhe sold it for 1,000
francs, and toldhim where the remaind-
er was to be found. The owner was
persuaded to part with it for 4,000

ss,and Tarisio "started exultant for
Paris with the Spanish bass in a case.
He never left it out of his sight. The
I'air were caught by a storm in the Bay
of Biscay. The ship rolled; Tarisio
clasped his liass tight, and trembled.
It was a terrible gale, and forone whole
day they were inreal danger. Tarisio
spoke of it to me with a shudder. I
willgive you Ids. real words, for they
struck me at the time, and Ihave often
thought of _____ since: "Ah, my poor
Mr. Reade. the bass of Spain was all
but lost." Was not this a true eonuois-_cur ? Agen nine enthusiast ? Observe]
There was also an ephemeral insect
called Luigi Tarisio, who would have
gone down with the bass, but that made
no impression on his mind. De mini-
mis non curat jLudovicus. He got it
safe to Paris. A certain high priest in
these mysteries, called Vuillaume, with
the help of a sacred vessel, called the
gluepot, soon rewedded the hack and
Bides to the belly, and the bass; being
now just what itwas when the

______
Ortega put his finger ii. the pie, was
sold for 20,000 francs (£800). I saw
the Spanish bass in Paris twenty-
two years ago, and you can see it at any
day this month you like, for it is the
identical violoncello now on show at
Kensington, numbered 188. Who
would divine its separate adventures,
to see it allreposing so calm and uni-
form in that case ? Post tot naufragia
tutus." «

A Beggar's Ruse.
A man of genius, but somewhat seedy

and negligent of apparel, called on an
old friend, an insurance agent down
ton whom he had not seen for several
months, and after the usual greetings
the conversation, by mutual consent,
dropped into matters literature and
philosophy.

"By the way, remarked the genial
visitor, "here's good thing from Em-
erson. You know, when a good thing
strikes me, I jot it down. It exactly
fits my ease in the present instance." ;

j Taking a scrap paper from his
packet jhe read <&

"Ifyou visit y.j_ . friend, why need
you 'apologize for _iot having visited

j him, and waste your time and deface
your own act? Visit him now. Let
him feel that the highest love has come
to see him in thee-— lowest organ. Or
why need you torment yourself and.

: friend by secret self-reproaches that
you have not assisted him or compli-
mented him with- gifts and salutations-
heretofore ? Be a gift and benediction..
Shine with real light and not with the
borrowed reflection of gifts. Common
men are apologists for men; they bow
the head, excuse themselves with pro--
lixreasons, and accumulate appearances
because the substance is not."

"How keen, how philosophic, how
true !" exclaimed the visited.

"The genius of truth!" added the
visitor.

Then, buttoning his coat, he arose
and prepared to go- As he approached
the door he turned back, and, with a
nonchalant air, remarked*

"Oh, Iforgot. You haven't 9 dollar
about you, you are not going to use for
an hour or two, have you?"

"O, certainly -come again," was the
sympathetic answer. Indianapolis
Herald. _

Overtaxing the Brain.
In a letter on "Brain Health," at

Edinburgh, Dr. J. Batty Tuke said
that, as a matter of fact, it was not an
easy thing to overtask the energies of
the brain by work. It was not work,
but worry, that killed the brain. But
breakdown from overstrain did oc-
casionally take place, and the first
really important symptom was sleep-
lessness; when that set in there was-
cause for alarm. Loss of sleep was
brought about thus: When the brain,
was being actively exercised, there was
an increase of blood in its vessels; this
was spoken of as "functional hyper-
.scmia." . If they continued the exercise
of the brain powers too long, there was
a tendency for the blood to remain in
too great quantity, from the cells be-
coming exhausted and not being able to
control the vessels. In sleep the amount
of blood was diminished, and sleep
could not be procured if this functional
hyper_____ persisted. In the absence
of sleep, the cells could not recover
themselves, and their activity became
impaired. Headache, loss of appetite
and general listlessness followed. As
soon as a child or young person devel-
oped continuous headache, work should
be discontinued at once.

\u25a0

* _-
Rules for Good Conduct.

Here- are ten rides that every pupil
should remember. It would be well
for the teacher to write them upon the
blackboard that all may be able to
keep them in mind and practice them :

1? Shut every door without slam-
ming.

2. Walk about the school-room, in
the halls and up and down stairs qui-
etly.

3. Speak in a low tone of voice inthe
' school-room.

_. Always speak in a kind and polite
manner to your teacher and school-
mates.

5. If your teacher tells you to do
an v thing, do it promptly and cheer-
fully. ' " 3'-^'

6. Never tattlo.
7. Carefully clean the mud and snow

from your boots before entering the
school-rpoin. \u0084 v

8. Be punctual and industrious.
9. Never come to school with your

hah* or dress in disorder, or with soiled
beets or hands.

10. Always be as quiet and polite in
the school-room as you would be in the
parlor tit home.

Value cf Babies.
The value of babies has been.fixed.

A child less than 1 year old is worth
$1_; between 1 and 2 years, $19; 2 to 3
years,' $28; 4 years, $31; 5 years, $35;
"ti years, $40; 7 years. $-50; 8 years, $30;
9 years, $70; 10 years, $90; 11 yeara,
$123. These are the valuations made
by a baby insurance company of Cincin-
nati. The parents pay _ cents per week
for the insurance of their child. .The
rates for colored children are twice as
much, _ owing to • their two-fold"ability_ for contracting'contagious disease.

———»————————————iii hi _____________\u25a0\u25a0

Literature fa the Middle Age,*.
The monasteries' of .; thei Middle Ages

were the conservators of literature. Just
as the frozen soilpreserves in its bosom,
through. long, cheerless days of v.inter,
seeds which shall afterward clothe tho
earth inbeauty and fillthe air with fra-
grance, so did the non-p_og_es-iv_ ' isti-
tutions of "the Dark Ages cherish .lie
germs, already budded into form, which
were long toburst the _vust of -Tin.--
stitious ignorance, and "coir*-forth ff. sh
and sweet in the springtime-of intellect-
ual • awakening. We of modern times
cannot be too -grateful to She'cowled
ecclesiasts of those early dayr,who 1 ...
bequeathed to us so rich a treasure.
Nearly all that is valuable inrevelation,
in history, in theology, in _eic_eo, 'ait
and government—in fact' the great bulk
of literature of every kind bcioiifuug.to
the lawnof the Christian era, has come
down to us. through the medium of
monks and anchorites of the ._rly
church. Nor has the crypt preserved
for us sacred Literature alone, but ah.o
a large portion of immortal wnt_3gs"___
profane authors: previous to the Chris-
tian era. The histories of Tacitus
gathered dust in a monk's cell long
before they were" given to the world.
Some of the most celebrated of Cicero's
dissertations lay"among the wine-casks
of an ancient (mastery till they were
so discolored that only the keen-eyed
medieval schoolmen could make them
out. Livy's manuscripts were found in
a monk's closet, so- were Aristotle's.
Truly, the strongholds of the venerable
fathers were keeps of which the world
may well be proud since they sheltered
Aristotle and Cicero, and Tacitus and
Lucullus, and scores of other immortal
writers, from the devastating hand of
barbarism.

- Ancient Wonder..
Nineveh was fourteen miles long,

eight miles wide, and forty-six miles
round, with a wall 109 feet high
and thick enough for three chariots
abreast. Babylon was fiftymiles within
the walls, which were seventy-five feet
thick and 100 feet high, with 100 brazen
gates. The temple at Diana, at Ephe-
sus, was -120 feet to the support of the
roof. It was 100 years in building.
The largest of the pyramids is 481 feet
in height, and 853 feet on the sides. |
The base covers eleven acres. The
stones are about sixty feet" in length,
and the layers are 208. Itemployed j
350,000 men in building. The -labyrinth
( _ Egypt contains 00 chambers and
twelve halls. Thebes, in Egypt, pre-
sents ruins twenty-seven miles around,
;contained 350,000 citizens and 400,000
slaves. The temple of Delphos was bo
rich in donations that it was plundered

. of £10,000,000, and the Emperor Nero
tarried away from it 200 statues. The

. walls of Rome were thirteen miles
around-

Australian Convicts.
' Itwas noted in Australia, in her con-
• vict days, that the ticket -leavers who
went into trade were much more
punctiliously honest than the average

' tradesman. They felt that they were
1 the objects of jealous, notice, and that
inumbers were waiting to catch them
tripping, and exclaim, "Didn't I tell
you so?" Looking at the heavy per-
centage of these men who become ex-
emplary citizens and fathers o_ worthy
families, it is a matter for profound re-
gret that the system had to be
abandoned. The convict inEngland to-
day is, as here, continually driven back
against his better self into crime and
breeds a criminal family. Australia to-
day has thousands of citizens wealthy,
honored and highly educated, who but
for their fathers having been sent to
the antipodes would be thieves and
outcasts.

A ("rent Hunter.
\u25a0 Amighty hunter is Rudolph, Crown
Prince of Austria, and a universal one,
too. All is game that comes within
range of his gun. During years, in
which time he visited Spain; Egypt

: and Syria, he bagged 18,050 head. The
list thereof includes 5,775 bares, 708
deer, 391 wild boars, 2,585 partridges
and _,115 pheasants. Then there were
some odd customers, such as a marmont,
a badger, an ichneumon, six polecats,
aYarom lizard, four owls, .a steppe
eagle, two bustards, two klfpphuhn,

'\u25a0 and a pelican. The Prince is- more
than a mere slaughterer of beast.; and
birds. He is an enthusiastic student
of natural history, and preserves and
mounts carefully all rare or- especially
fine specimens that come within his
reach.

Ix a Chicago school the children were
asked to give a sentence with the word
"capillary." A little girl wrote: "I
sailed across the ocean in a capillary."
When asked what she meant by that,
she turned to Webster's Dictionary and
triumphantly pointed out thin definition:
"Capillary, a tine vessel.'* Further in-
vestigation showed that more than
twenty scholars had made the same
blunder .

What Paul Said.
A Virginiapreacher, who bought his

butter from his brother Paul, sent for
a fresh supply for his Sunday dinner,
and was in the midst of his sermon
when his negro servant returned and
took his seat in the- church. The
preacher had eloquently related '<,\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0'\u25a0

Matthew, Mark, Luke and John bad
said in relation to the subject matter of
his text, and he then asked in thunder-
ing tones: "And what does Paul say,"
The negro, thinking the question ad-
dressed to him, replied' in the hearing
of the whole congregation: "Mars Paul
says as how you can't get any more but-
ter tillyou've paid for dat you got last
week." . .

Sumner's Practice.
Near the close of Sumner's career

"Apphia Howard" said to hhu in his
Washington home :

"What are you doing here without
Congress?".

"Did you never see," he asked,
"when a train of cars is standing in a
station, a man go around striking each
wheel and every part of the machinery
that has been under any strain ? He is
testing it. I am doing this," he con-
tinued, "with my speeches. lam go-
ing over them sentence by sentence,
and testing each, to see if there is one
that gives an uncertain sound."

Count Potocki's mansion in Paris is
built entirely of stone brought from the
Jura, and the materials used in its con-
struction cost 6,000,000 francs. Alike
sum willbe spent on 'the interior deco-
rations.

Life is so complicated a game that
the devices of skill are liable to be de-
feated at every turn by air-blown
chances, incalculable as the. descent ci
thi_tie-down. -c-h •

—<*-*\u25a0 \u25a0" _»

FIFTY TEARS AGO.
How _._-.. Have Changed Si:.** the -_._-

-solium ___. \u25a0

f vThe Th:' State* of to-dv~ » qr'i.a
another nation from .ho S e-,?_ |,v ii-.
Cm^ed Stated of <T.-::;..-. >-'si'.^ . r T,hei.
California wrw-iihn. t

_
mHli. ..-_*'_ =n_

was the "Par Wc>.h ' -cople {-.-Ve't-.l
hy stage coach- T_ou?-v\-_i lived jr..d
died without <_v_-r £..>_*-£ beyond .Jstf,
bounds of the)native \u0084eni.t.-v^. 'i'!(s

Lboatpadd!_vW--C ' 5 h__, jr.-»t 7>eg ;\u25a0__.
churning our Hv_s?"_water. W_.:,r-~:-or_

. waV a /Ih-raal co-utrv.villag.. Mo.-o-
than f.-rv,;clcn o" _usah::r worth! have
ath-.ch.sVto the rrfcu^y'.-c" rreui-l iSyo

; an_ou**-c.d .thr.t hi.* ehhehv.; wo-.:,l

"cable" a'rhe _'..•;* -"cm N-iw.tY-ork .to
; London, or t"i -- £&« p^o;?Ic m;h?s
: apart world tail: to *ac*V Cv'a«' viva
\u25a0voce. S-.i__ _lo_a# ;£*__e the .._~o'_r

ccvoss the antic. Ec_tßi_ate vw*the
ship that made the passage in three
weeks. Cultured travelers from Europe'
were shocked at the rawness and P'.o-

-\u25a0 vincialism everywhere prevalent. o|^-ra. allbut unknown. The daiiT.en.o was
an immoral spectacle. _;'_gro;_i_-S-rel-, sy had juist commenced its career in __o

. shape ofa .single burnt-cork performer
at the circus. popular.n.elod'y was?

''•Jump Jim Crow." Popular sentiment-
stillhanded down from the. war si 1812-.
was bitter against England. City land-
lords sat at the head of their owa.
tables and carved the beefsteak. In.
religion •*_flbe_a_s__'' was heretical-.. la.
no- pulpit v.-as any compromise-
allowed in the . matter oi eternal
punishment The locality for lbs.
souls-was then a clearly-defined fire and
brimstone reality. Preachers of differ^
ent sects waged bitter war against each.
other: Presbyteriahism frowned' on
Methodism. in country . towns Cathol-
icism meant the dreaded dominion of
the Pope, and- the burning of ail Prot-
estants a. the stake, if possible..
'-Stocks'' and high shut collars were*
then the fashion- for gentlemen's nook*--
wear. Beards and mustaches were'
not respectable- Gentlemen did their"
own shaving. Pantaloons were strapped!
under the boots.. Allboots were "Well-
ingtons"' and had legs. . The general
school system meant the "District-
school" and the Academy, a consump-
tive and irritable^Connecticut teacher,
"box stove" filled! with wood, and a.
Pikes Arithmetic: Party feeling was far-
more bitter than to-day. The old Fed-1
eral and colonial families who'd held.
office since Washington's time, and:
deemed office theirs by a sort of divine-
right had just been ousted, and they
never forgave Jackson, the ouster. The-
militia were armed!with flint-lock mus-
kets. A. militia General was
then a man of; mark. Every-
body chewed Mrs. Anderson's or
Miller's fine-cut tobacco. The spittoon
found its place even in the family pew
at church. A visit to New Yorkby the
villager resident' 200 miles distant was
an event to be tallied1 over for months.
A man who had' seen Europe was a
marked man for the- remainder of his
days. Doctors dosed with "blue mass,"
black draughts and the lancet, yet peo-
ple occasionally recovered in spite of
them. Good butter was a shilling a
pound and' eggs dear at 18 pence a
dozen. Few men took, over one daily
paper, and this often served more than
one household; Democrats were known
as "Loeofocos," to whom were opposed
the "Whigs." All the alders stood bolt
upright in church during prayer. Dea-
cons with red-hoses were more common
than to-day.. The minister was not
averse to a-glass of toddy during a
parochial call. Pillars of the church
and of society sometimes walked home
from their business offices rather un-
steadily about 5 or 6 o'clock. Such
habits were more overlooked than at
present. The yearly expenses of the
Federal Government was not much over-
that per annum of- the city of New
York to-day. Rum was the popular ~
drink; brandy next. How times have»
changed since the Jacksonian era.

A Little Slow.
"Conductor exclaimed an elderly:

gentleman, looking iip from the Bible-
he had been anxiously poring over for-
some minnles, "Conductor, I can't find:
anything about this train in the Script--
ures. Where is it'? bow itto me

"What did on expect to find about;
it?" growled the conductor. >"Isn't; there something about if here-
somewhere?" asked the old man, look-
ing up innocently. "Isn't your time-
table-here either?" And he fumbled!
over the leaves and appeared puzzled
about:the thing.

, "Of course it isn't," responded the.
conductor. "That Bible all happened!
1.800-years ago."

"And we must, have started justbe-
fore itwas out," mused the old gentle-
man., putting the book back in the rack.
"Perhaps there's something about it in
the revised edition; got a revised'edi-
_.-_._" —Drake's Traveler's Magazine*

How Gov. Andrew Bid It.
Late one after-noon, after a busy day;

when the executive office people wero
getting ready to go home, a poor old.

\u25a0 Irish woman was announced, the- ___s-
. senger remarking:

"It's only a_t old .woman, Governor,
'who wants to get her husband pardoned
!out of the House of Correction- I'llget
;rid of her foryou."

"Noyou wont." - said Andrew; "Iam
here to see just such people*, and the
poorer they are the more necessary it is
that they should see me."

Itis also said that here the Governor
used a mildly profane word. The dis-
comfited official of the ante-chamber
ushered the old woman _;.' > .Andrew's
presence. She told her story quickly,"
inspired by the sympathy of the Gov-ernor. Her husband had been injured
on the railway, and, to support __mself
in his disabled condition, bad begun
selling-a little rum in his shanty out
at Revered He had bees arrested and
R.iiter.c.d to the \u25a0 House cf Correction.
When Andrew had hear.:! Bridget
through, he said:

"Don't worry, my good woman; 111
pardon your husband to-morrow."

She left the room showering bless-
ings on the Governor's head. When
she had gone 6. „_. stairs, Andrew said:
"I'llpardon out every such case as long
as I'm Governor of this State, and they
continue to imprison, poor men for do-
ing what rich hotel-keepers do every
day unmolested. There shall not be
one sort of justice for the poor and an-
other for the rich.""—Bos ton Herald.

The Ohio Reserve.
The "Reserve," so called because it

was reserved- as the rightful share of
the State of Connecticut,' in the final
adjustment of colonial land claims made
by Congress, between the States, soon
after the close of the Kevolutiouarv
war, embraces, a territory of nearly
three and a half millions of acres, situ-
ated in the "northeastern part of Ohio,


